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BANKRUPT STOCK.

vlee, etc. Places.
Last evening the 43rd anniversary of Forest fires are beginning to do a great 

the Brussels street Baptist Sunday school deal of damage in the east end of St. 
was celebrated by a chUdren’a service. John Co. A large amount of valued 
During the evening recitations were giv- timber land had been swept by them, 
en by Minnie Corey. Annie Smith, Eth- and on Saturday the settlement at Black 
el Payson ; scripture text and Bong, by river suffered severe loss through the 
infant class ; letter exercise-a recitation fire coming ao close as to burn a number 
in which each of the children recited a of the houses in spite of the united 
verse from a letter, forming the words efforts of the villagers tosave them.
Jesus lovea me; recitation, by nine boys; The honeee burned were those of Peter 
recitation, Ollie Golding; recitation, by O’Hara, J. & R McLeod, Edward Moore, 
four boys ; vocal dnet, Ollie Golding and Robert Stewart, Timothy Lynch. These 
Vernon Stewart. A collection waa then people had no insurance on their build- 
taken up during which the pastor’s wife ings, and beside, their residences ta « ££
and aon sane a dnet many cases had their barns burned as „x>d thim.to *>« \lw.t» ontüajjbut ni.«a* wm

The sentry’s report was then read well. The Episcopal church was on fire 
by Mr J^luldin^ jr. It showed that several times, and it was only through pen h-dbc.te, 

there were 16 teachers and 240 scholars hard work that the greater portion of the GOLD MD SILVER WITCHES
connected with the school, the average settlement was saved from destruction. I
attendance at which waa 130. The re-1 The bridge waa on fire several times and STRIrTLY cash trading people, by

it waa feared that it would be destroyed.

HEW MUTE!BiPalais for the Wheelman.
The Irvington-Milburn 25 mile road 

race, which waa ran off May 30th was 
won by F. C. Graves in lh. 30m 35s. with 
a handicap of 9 mins. He rode a cush
ion-tired Warwick safety. The fastest 
time was made by A. W. Porter, on a 
solid-tired Victor ordinary in lh. 27m. 
11s. There was 106 entries divided as 
follows: 54 solids; 34 cushions; 18 pneua- 
tics.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable \n adranc'.

I *51

I
I. ANT WEEK OF

W. S. Hariri ns’ Fifth Avenue Co. Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and FurnitureMONDAY, JUNE 16th,

ûittoiSS-K'uroomfor,; 25
Teas* Groceries,

China, Glassware
------ AND-------

Fancy Goods.
------ also,-------

The Great English Melo-Drama, (as played at 
the Madison Square Theatre) OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

H OOD BOARD MAY BE HAD AT 283 GER- 
IjT main St. A back parlor with folding bed 
and large bedroom now vacant.

éi

SaintsSome few of the boys are getting in 
trim for the races at Fredericton on the 
1st July.

A new rider should be most careful in 
the choice of a machine. Most cheap 
machines avoid as you would poison. 
It is better to consult some of the old 
riders in making a selection.

* * *
The boys are seriously considering the 

advisability of patting the incandescent 
light in the club rooms. This is an ex
idea.

BEE ON TIME.DOINGS CAN

wank Station. A cooking stove and some farm- 
are goes with the rooms. Apply to J. D. M. 

KEAT0R.

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to you.

Tea Caddies,
2 New Seales and

Codec Mill.
-------ALL NEW GOODS.-------

COMMENCING

THIS EVENING, June 15th
214 UNION STREET.

Estate of GEO. G. CORBETT.

------AMI

Sinners. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

oor Duke and Sydney Sts. Terms reasonable. ^Reserved seate 5^ and ^S^enü^admUeion 28 PLATED WARE.iHras1188 DALACE RINIZ
To-night.

ceipts during the year from all ____ _
were $278.86, and expenses $263.78. Five The scrubby growth of bushes and ™ TREMAINE GARD•zïïi'ssss!.s*.»psssr'snd
the chureh. A new organization had the houses of the settlement would 
been established, known as the second suffer this week if the fires were not 
St. John Boys’ Brigade of Canada, with put out by rain.
the following officers; Kev. W. J. Stewart The ham of A. L. Cowan, of Sutton, on
cantata- H.H. WoodwortbJlet lieutenant; the line of the C. P. B., was destroyed I MITCHELL—HANLON—At the reridœ» of th. 
Dr Hetherimrton 2nd lieutenant; by fire, Saturday, through a brush fire. bride’, mother, Brooklyn, H*» Toritjoth mit.J^rT^rntenanh £ The barn was fnUy insured and the con- OJJ-jO-. 

brief addreee by the pastor waa given at tents partly insured. Hanlon, of Brooklyn. H.Y.
the close There waa a serious fire on Saturday

at Millville on the Gibson bronco of the
................................ G P. R. about 38 mike from Frederic-, _ .

The three city courte ofthe Indepen-1 ^ The damage has been estimated Tj„. 18. .n...
dent Order of Foresters met at Court La- M foDowB. Mr Morgan, $400, S. H. Clark,
Tour’s lodge room yesterday morning and R. Hull, $300, F. H. Eatey, $150,
marched to St Luke’s church where they I aQd Hanry Brown, $400. 
attended divine service to" celebrate.the Forest are doing much damage I

17th anniversary of the formation of I in the vicinity of Chipman, Queens Co. I ^ II |T| ril GT 
their order in Canada They were I qm or tw0 houses and bams have been 

. ,, . • headed by the 62nd Fuslhera’ |-barned | ^ ...
All bolts nnd nuts should be over- band and in procession presented a very ----------• r*/\mnlGII1TChauled and tightened, if necessary, be- 6ne appearance. At the church Kev. I-aw»prl O 111 Dirt I II IS

C.J. James, chaplain of Court La Torn, To ms Ennoa or ma Gazxmh r

preached an interesting and appropriate Dear 8ir.-I wonder whether the Eon gpEEDY RELIEF.
..... sermon, from the text “Take no thought estera or Bandmaster Jones had the 

every tittle while. The latest addition f()r the mom)w wbat ye shall eat eta.” selection of the tones that were nsed on 
to the racing ranks is George Dickson. The choir „ndered special music. At the march of the courts to church yester-

Speaking about fast riding is it not p^^on^nd^reh- t M Lririnl^missed yesterday when alrt l Qûllûf

gether onthe track. mthe evenings and P« ^ ^ raiIY 6KB„CK. longing to an order whose motto is "Lib- _TllK eBB1T ot«e TOB_

.i siTzrcr ssiss srsr rzrsvrr. 8„maCTc.„.iM.*.oh.i«*
...ni-.

decorated with their badges. Bev. T. E. that an Englishman like Bandmaster 
Fullerton, taking for his text Luke, 11 Jones, who wears Her Majesty a colors
Chap, 31 verse, discuaaed the labor and wnnld have protested .gainat using this Qne u Usually Sufficient, 
socal problems of the day. and the rela- tone even if the Foresters had selected rEMTS
lions and dntiea of the church towards | it which I doubt! on the other hand it I PKICfc 2» CEBTS.

seems impossible that he could have eel-
ected itaa his idea of what was Pr°P”I JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
to march to for a church parade. For a 

, , _ , _... band the 62nd is beginning to play
will be played for the first three nights yery ,ajr|y and ;t seems a pity that the 
of this week by the Harkins company, o^n^ttee or who ever is in charge
is briefly this. Letty Fletcher, the doeg not hBTe them taught some nice 
daughter of the pastor of Bethel chapel, jck that it would be easier
is loved by Ralph Kingsville a young for men to march to; thin the tacongen- 
farmer, bat is led away by Captain one medley of airs that were nsed as 
Fanahawelof the British Army, who I man:hes vesterday. 
takes her to Edinburgh, under a prom
ise of marriage. Her father and the I 

farmer lover follow her thither, and come 
upon Captain Fanshawe and letty. AI 
very strong scene ensues and Letty lis
tens to the entreaties of her father and
returns to his home. Meanwhile York were openfor business all laetweek 
the young farmer goes to Australia, the trouble,between the dealers and the 
from whence be returns with the news union men do not seem to be over yet 
of the death of Captain Fanshawe. Dur-1 The lumber firm of Bucki & Ca is 
tag the interim of bis absence, Letty’s still boycotted by union , framers, and 

been deposed of the I also by tbe handlers of masons 
through the sohepting 1 materials the latter refusing to 

hypocritical villain, who I deliver material to buildings on 
deacon in the church, whose which Bncki’s & Ca’s lumber is being 

is carried a little too far and 1 used. It was feared that there would

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,sources
A large stock in new and elegant designs^ 

carefully selected from the leading maim-* 
1 actnrers.

LOST.CUSTOMS SALE »

Adrertwemcnli under iMe head (not exceed
ing lire lines) inserted for 10 rente each tone 
or fifty cent! a met Payable in advance.

BY PUBLIC AUCTION. 81 Bine STREET.Do not be carried away by the out
ward appearance of a machine, this item 
is ofthe least importance to a good rider. 

...
The new track at Herne Hill was 

opened May 23rd and the half mile race 
was won by Sheltema-Beduin from 
scratch in lm. 8 2-5s ; one fifth of a »c- 
ond outside the world’s record.

* * . *
Chains of every description should be 

well oiled on the inside between the 
links and rivets, then wiped clean on the 
outside.

SOLID SILVER WARE.MARRIAGES.
rick’s) in Nelson street in this city, will be sold 
by Public Auction,

Five Baskets of Champagne/
One Quart Cask Whiskey.

Under the provisions of the revenue laws.
J. R. RÜBL, Collector.

the same will please inform GEOnGB F. BAIRD CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.GOLDEN BRAND

Canned Finnen daddies
ARB THE BEST.

Wholes ale Agents.

H. W. MOKTIEKUP* CO.,
23 .ad 24 SOUTH WHARF,

In conjunction with

Howè, Wall & McLeod’s
GREAT

GBR0W.
Auctioneer. 

Cnstems, St. John, Jane 15,1891.

GEO. W.

DEATHS.THE FORESTERS’ SERVICE.

Sheriffs Sale. ing illness, Helen McIntosh, in the 71st year 
of her age.

While the tandem safety is fast over 
hard and rough roads, it is very trouble
some on soft And sandy roads.

Will be sold et Public Auction at Chubbs’ Corner, 
eo called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Stt*.

1-0—, rir - .* * a
ffïïorrerid pattern; inducement, a saving

°f 33 ^ Peroent
and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
an angle ana extending southerly one 
and fifty (180) feet more, or leas to the~nsSs2S8S

ofthe Supreme and Ç 
John 

said John

Grand Change of Programme. 
New Songs, New Act», New 

Features. Tumbling to it.
Everybody who buys clothing are kind of 

tundÊfrhglio our low price stuffs—ready made 
and make to order goods, It don’t take long 
for people to get onto the place to buy cheap, 
and when they do then there is a rush to

SCO VIE,, FRASER & Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts*
j*/-

80c. Bite taken for a quarter.

REALGOLDNEEDS 
NO GILDING. Popul.r prieu th. rule. Exhibition open if- 

t« moons.___________________

f, fore starting on a journey.
• * *

New and feet ridera are springing up
XSea BathingFELLOWS’

|.K8a ------ AND------Bibbons, a great big lot at - 9c. 
Dress Buckles at - - Half Price, 

tbè Tapestry Mantel Drapery, wide lOo 
Fancy Curtain Muslins, double

- - 15a

ie ssme havini 
_____ tions issued o 

County Courts against 
ridnally end also against

Health Resort -

------- -AT---------The 23 mile handicap road race of the 
Cleveland Wheel club on Decoration Çay 
was won by Dave Nasmith, the crack 
rider of the Toronto Bicycle club with 
13m. handicap in lh. 60m. 60s. The 
Toronto boys are very jubilant over the 
eaccess of their champion.

Bid
AMB8A.HARDI& DUCK COVE,

PORTLAND F. C. B. CHURCH
"-----WILL HOLD THEIR----

Annual JFHo-nio

WATTERS’ LAJfBIHG,
JULY 1ST.

BMvÏÏM^&a m.. -4
1 p. m. local time.

fold, - - 
Black Figured Lustres, - 17 Ko. 
Black All Wool Corkscrew, $1.45

St. John, N.B.,16 Aeril, 1891. Dysentery. '-v

WANTED. a—■—

BIG DEAL IN TEAS, zthis head [not exceed- 
10 cents each time 

in advance,

street.

Advertisements vender 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 c 
or tlfUi rent, o met Payable

i-
the same. The attendance was large.

McKay, Market Building. Why not arrange a race from Loch 
Lomond to the Marsh Bridge some after
noon 7 There are a lot of good road 
riders in the clnb and ench a race would 
bring ont the speed and endurance of 
some of the beat men. Both Barnes and 
Coster have ridden the distance in 58m. 
against a head wind. It is about 11 
miles. >

* * *
The Pullman road raoejon May 30th 

waa won by R. M. Barwise in 66m. with 
10m. handicap. The fastest time was 
made by N. H. Van Sicklen on a 
ponad Humber pneumatic-tired 
Some 180 men started.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

The story of Saints and Sinners which, Mw
ARRIVE).«IHBTTB’S A USA MAI. Jo—15.

obr British Queen, 73, William., Buokland, 
ihrM—*SaUlM,92,0»t..BoitOT,b.l, N C 

JE Aarora Borrali.. 89, MoDmte, Belfut.brt,

b£5.%6,

J ^shrSnUan. 60, McLean, Bangor, bal, J W
KI“rCarrie B. 97. Phippe, New Bedford, bal 
J F Watson.

Stmr Donovan,
ASc^rC°rrieEaster, 184, Slocomb, Boston, bal,

TXT ANTED.—A SITUATION AS BOOK-
PHASES or TEN MOOS.

totp^ti,".v.v.v.v.:v.v.v.vM£S
EJbSài^...L-L':'V.:...'.-^ î: Sposrr-

C. X. Gazette Office. JOHN MACKAY,Data. EXCURSIONS.DwU°.r
OUSE
MISS.

"KNIGHT, Douala, AvenuA Dominion Day
RHINE ^ AMERICA

Yours faitbfhlly,
L’homme Qdi Bit. 104 Prince William Street. St. John.Wedi

St John N. B. June 15,1891r. APPLYÎT0 lTTl.Seivel, Philadelphia, bal. . We Have all had Them24 11* Hew Ye* lm—ber Trembles.
Although the lumber yards ta New | ‘ aThr aie™ér». 96, Serve. Lockhirt, tml. A W

AsShr,S«w«r.l24, MolAmaa. 2U ton. «ml to

sasBi»
Ban.
Mon. racer.

ter-prM8, with 16 falln—e iUasti.tiODB pnntoj 

PUBLISHING 00., Toronto.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.LOCAL MATTERS. The famous and swift sea going steamer

DAVID WESTOlding the fact that there 
were thirty five cycle factories employ
ing » capital of $20,000,000, yet 40,000 
English mad» wheels were imported 
into the United States test year.

-
TH* *AtB*AL I.XAGUE.

Boston 8, Pittsburg 6.
New York 8, Chicago 7.
Brooklyn 11, Cincinnati 1.
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

For additional Local News see 
First Page._____________

Point Lhfhxaüx, June 18, 9 
Wind aontheast, calm,hazy. Therm. 66.

A Stray B) Child found on Union 
street yesterday by officer Campbell was 
returned to its father who lives on Leins

ter street. |
Chambers Lodos No. 1 A. O. U. W. 

meets this evening at 8 o’clock in the

Notw
will make an excursion trip to

FBiDBRimir and RETURN 
JCL1 1ST.

Faeks.—Rrtarn tiokflto, Hampltoad 60.U. 
Haaetow. 75a. Predmetoa 11.99.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

SchrTg, 
Clarine, Ah

a. m.— m -
father has 
paetorage
of a

ro Lm"

rascality
results in his being driven from the | be another general tie np but 
village. While in concealment he begs likely now that matters will jolt along 
food of a cottager who is none other than j for a while and finally settle down into 
the poor old pastor, whom he has caused the usual condition as both sides appear 
to resign. He is sheltered and given | to be giving way a little. 

food by the clergyman. The church de- 
eires the return of its former pastor and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Guaranteed Havana Filled.CLRARKD.
H0ÜXA™ A^?toDMRSE®C0ENa 
Coburg street.

Jane 15.
Stmr Cumberland. 1188. Thompson, 

mSchrîne,1S7,CÂnselp»c”er, Boston. Stetson* 

CSchr Frank, L. P. 124, Fullerton, New York, A 
D SohreUr«iS', 73, Col well, RgckUnd.MMter.

peedwoll, Ells, Alma.

36c., 10 In -bundle.A NEW BOOK, ------ MANUFACTURED BY------"*• Œ£5 Templars’ Hail, City Msrkrt building.

department or as reporter. Address box 156, Chartered.—Bark Guiseppe Pignone, 
N.W at*rm. N. 8. 37s M ] deal8> at. John to Cardiff, New-

port or Swansea ; brigt. Energy, general 
cargo. New York to Surinam.

The Dock Cove summer resort was 
quite well patronized Saturday afternoon. 
The facilities for bathing are fine and a 
number of people took advantage of 
them and had a good time in the water. 
Mr. Erb secured some good views of the 
grounds, which he will produce on card-

board shortly. ________
Not So Serious.—The many friends of 

Mr. Hediey Hilcote, engineer of the New 
Brunswick electric light station, in this 
city, win be pleased to learn that the 
injuries received by him on Friday last, 
will not prove as serions as at first 
thought and that he is progressing aa 
well as could be expected.

The Bhbakwateb'—Work has now 
been commenced in earnest on the re- 
pairs to the Negrotown Point breskwst- 
er. A number of scow loads of stone 
from np river have arrived there and 
are being put into place by a large crew 
of men. Contractor McKinnon means 
to posh tbe work along quite rapidly.

Foe the Past Thbeb Yeass E. B. Big- 
gar, of Montreal, has been gathering 
anecdotes and tacts relating to Sir John 
Macdonald, and the result is an anecdot
al life of Sir. John, which will be issued 
in a short time. Before going to press Mr. 
Biggar will be glad to receive any auth
entic anecdotes or reminiscences on the 
subject that have not yet appeared in 
print Mr. Biggaris address is the Fras
er Building, Montreal.

Dominion Illcstbatkd.—The last issue 
of the Dominion Illustrated will be es
pecially interesting to St John readers. 
The “Maiden’sSacrifice” by James Han- 
nay, handsomely illustrated by Miss M. 
B. Ellis of this rity|appears in it. There 
is a half page view of the Pioneer Can
adian company ofthe Boys Brigade, Bev. 

; T. F. Fotheringham captain, and there 
is a fine historical and descriptive arti-

T° 2o°rônLlna°?taîl^n"JrtrLtTffir!
foartiïïr T& dreim^r,bdlrt5d,toS"hro John Macdonald, a portrait of Hon. A.

ii° n*w Lacoste, shaker of the senate and many 
2ul«ub#anti»lly built end ie indispensable in » other interesting features.
well appointed office. Pnce low. Apply »t Th* ------------ ------------_
Evxmwo Gazxtt* ofi\ce St. John. N. B. I* You Smoke cigarettes, you will find

that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if yon are after a_ fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green. 59 King street

A.. ISAACS,6327New York..............
Chicago...................
Boston.................. ...
Brooklyn................
Cleveland...............
Philadelphia...................... 21
Pittsburg.....
Cincinnati...

Pellee Coart.
58 ------ BY------........*25 John Sealion drank- on Union street 

at this juncture theyoung farmer comes I d wantin(! to fight was fined $8 
to the father of Itetty and claims her for John Cama ^ James Fitzgerald, 
his wife. The scenes throughout the dmnka> ^re fined $8 each, 
play are very strong and follow each Amelia Francis wss fined $20 for liquor 
other in qnick succession. "Saints and for 8a,e withoat a Uc8nBe.
Sinners” is by Henry Arthur Jonee, the chaa_ Flood wae charged by A. D. 
author of “The Silver King,” and had a wjtj, a8tiault. The charge was
run of two hundred nights at the Madi- anowe(j t0 be withdrawn on payment of 

Square theatre, in New York. Miss. cos4il 
Haswell will be seen as Letty Fletcher, | Hattie McDonald, the well known 
daughter of the parson and Mr. Harkins, I ci0thes-stealer, was before the court to- 
Mr. Snader, Mr. Bland and Mr. Horst, I day cjiaIyed with stealing garments 
will have the leading male rotes dnd | from M„ Rodgers, Julia Kyle, Sophia 
they are said to be very strong.

d<hrl 5223
Coaitwue— FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John,N.B5022 HENRY DRUMMOND,

(Author of "The Greatest Thing in the World.”)

entitled,

48...*22
47 . Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

TO LET 41..18
40

' Adaertteemenuunderthithead (notexcKd-
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 7, Washington 4.
Columbia 4, Cincinnati 1.
St Louis 9, Louisville 3.
Boltimore 3, Athletes 2.
Cineinatti 6, Columbus 3.
Louisville 3, St Louis ft 
Baltimore 12, Athletics 9.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.
Won Lost Per pent

.........33 18

......... 36 21

“it to Lm Law.”ARRIVED.

C,mrhÎSâ.bN."LtertS Bern
ard, Andrews, from Mrnilla.

mo LET.-POS8BS8K)N GIVEN IMMKDI-Xn.*mr.=^Æ7a' to

thepreaiaes.
i son

JEWELRY,
CLEARED.

j. & a. mcmillan, CLOCKS.Chatham, 12th 
mer, for Swansea
NHalïû^' 11th inet, barque Snow Queen, Mc-
DHubbard’s Cove, Qth^Mt.^rigt Alejo 1st, Hire, 
for Azores,

5MPSS
Indian town.

5tiV’f^hiÂvït.$7.”8fr

75 Germain Street.96 AND 100 Paniol William Stezit,

ST. JOSH. I. B.Morrison and Maggie Mathews, the
______  _ articles in question being found

A grand hallelujah wedding will be I person and at her hoarding honae. 
celebrated at the Sydney street barracks case wss remanded lor a week, 
on the 25th tast. Laq,a Francis wa. charged with keep-

The army will hold a big excursion to ing liquor for sale without a license.

Day’s Landing on Dominion day. . Pm, taum, Co.’e drape Jnice is in- 
Council meetings are to be held on tne valns^e for sickness and as a tonic is 

afternoons of the first three days of this unequalled. It is recommended by 
week and special meetings in the evening. Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 
These meetings will be conducted by iSf* Ktw

Brigadier Jacobe aasieted by major ^ >0’pp]y onr Brands of Grape Jnicee
Baugh of Monction division and staff | ),y case of one dnaen. ______________
t'apt Cousins, and about 60 officers,
There will be a welcome meeting to
night at Brinley.street Barracks, a big 
demonstration to-morrow evening at 
Sydney street and another on Wednes- 
day evening in Carleton.

The Salvation Army funeral, yester
day, of Mr. Fraser attracted much atten
tion. The services >ere conducted at 
the Sydney [street Barracks by Capti 
Andrews and the funeral was attended

61 *4 83 Eng Street.
The coffin was conveyed to the cemetery ___________________
on an open wagon draped with army |

GEL A1 SEE ffHAT WE HAVE FOE YOU AT THE
BLUE STORE,

on her North* Sydney, 12 inet, eohr Bessie Parker, 
radley, for St John.

SAILED.
Windsor. 9th inst, echre Laconia, Crane, and

MA™fi1Sh2*httoer?.r.to»7oI?hïr,for New York 
sebr Geraldine, for the Welt Indio..

HATS.The
....... .........St Louis......

Baltimore ....

Washington..

2031
BUILD-
required 2726

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light
Bo^Ught C^r^weed Bats, 

Boys’ Varsity Cap, ChUdren’a 
Straw Sailors,

Children’s Capa, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

............... .26 29

...... ......... 22 30
..................24 33
.................16 33

Brill,. Porta.
ARRIVED.

inst, bark Sayre, Roberts»Port Adelaide, 12th 
from New York. RE^T PLACE ON EARTH TO BUYSAILED.

Sangor, 8th ult, ship B. J. Spicer. Spicer for 
NPort Broughton, 10th inst, ship Steinvora, Rob- 
erNewcastle_ Engfj^h^tJiark Prince Rupert 

p Theodore H Rand,

FEED REID’s ENTERTAINMENT.
Tbe exhibition and entertainment at 

the Lansdowne rink to-morrow evening, 
wiU probably be tbe most interesting 
ever held in St John. The sporting not 
only in the North end but in the city are 

, excited over the set to between Mike 
Dnrnin, the heavy weight and a well- 
known man of St John, who will spar 6 
rounds. Another feature will ‘be the 
go between Geo. Addison and Billie 
Moore, with the small gloves.

The House owned and occupied by 
Simon Dixon, of Little Rocher, Albert 
Co., wss destroyed by fire on Tuesday 
test. It is reported that the greater por
tion of the furniture was lost also $100 
in cash.

Mss. Daniil Brown, of Wilmot Settle
ment, was thrown ont of a carriage a 
short time since, having her right shoul
der and left arm at the wrist dislocated 
and eoe ofthe small bones of the left 
arm broken.. The lady was seven days 
in this condition when Dr. Keath of 
Harvey was sent for and dressed the 
injured portions. She is now rapidly 
convalescing. Mrs. Brown is 68 years of

FOR SALE. Ready Made Clothing
--------- AND----------

Gent’s Furnishings.
COB. MATH AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.

S-D. MAGEE’S SONS,
M8angôr?May8th,°8hip E J Spicer tor New York.

Foreign Parte.
ARRIVED.

SS-SSHiSS
3BBs.*™mk ssslStsssk

Clay, from Barbadoei.for Ya

" Advertuementa under thu head (not exceed-

MARKET SQUARE.
MILLINERY.

MBS. COSSOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALH OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

MS 8ï£to 5TS.II,b«rt.om. «I P.rk-

Ellipsis Macaulay Bros & Co,a sale list.

ILD-
ZKTTKPlitS-lS’-KK.-".” !'/ P. E. ISLAND BEEF.Augusta B. Herrick,

ssprfeK:
"New^avro.'lHh'mst, scht Alena,Floyd, from

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’Soffice.
»

Fringed Window ShadesLamb,
Freak Pork, 
Turkey a, 
Sauaagea.

Hutton,
Veal,
Fowla,
Splnack,

THOMAS DEAN
lSawdI4CltrMa.net._______

StN,w”York. 12th inU.Klir. M C Rowe, from St 

Bd-,rd
colors and the jrnll bearers were the fol- ^ Depart-
lowing army officers : Captains Byers, I *

85 Germain street. , Leave Your Order Now
_ for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

McDonald and Dodge, and Lieutenants a. ■ stocked With
Jefferson Kendal and Creighton. There 1016111 18 DOW BHJCKBU WilU

were four horses hauling the wagon upon ., t ATT BT FABRICS ill 
which the corpse was earned. uxa. ajj

CLEARED.

LTi^?'',fkC?Umhl,f-,r,StbJ.tue Thomj.p.rrr,

^M5S.,CSi^.>ofech^tor

’"loiton, mhr Lotti««B. Scott for St

tost, brirt» Ssrdi W.lUce. 
McNeill.for Yarmouth; Aldine, Lawrence, for

SAILED
Rio Janeiro. 9th inst, bark M Sc B Cox, Thur 

^*Red°BeachTl^h inst, schr Navassa, Hahfleld,

10 Brussells street.
NEW : DULSE.

W Bress Fairies, JAS. A. ROBINSON-^No. 16 Dock St, ►A Bio Teout.—On Saturday Mr. Arthur 
Dawson, Secty-Treas. of the Loyalist 4sh- 
ing clnb, captured an exceptionally large 
trout at Loch Lomond. Tbe fish which 
is on exhibition in Mr. Dawson’s win
dow on Dock street weighs 4ibs- lOoz. It 
is 19 inches long; 51 inches wide; 3$ 
inches thick and girths 131 inches.

BICXIVKD TO-DAY :

600 lbs. Choice New Dulse,
For Sale Cheap. Wholesale and Retail, 

at No. 19 N. 8. King Square,
J. ». TCBNEB. DO YOU WANT A FIRST VLANSFuel Dress Clothsage.

PIANO, ORGAN,
-------------or-------------

SEWING MACHINE,

Church, op the Assumption.—A chil
drens choir in connection with the ser
vices of this pretty church in Carleton, 
baa been organized under the efficient 
instruction of Miss A. McCarron organ
ist ofthe church. The little ones have 
very sweet, tuneful and correct voices 
and in conjunction with the regular choir 
sang at vespers in the church last even
ing. The effect was very pleasing and 
the esteemed pastor the Rev. Fr. Dono
van is entitled to congratulation on the 
success ofthe idea.

BONELESS HAM, 
BELOGNAS,MISCELLANEOUS. Notice to Hart

fHülBfM Wi» »
Station at Sapelo Sound.

SAUSAGES,Advertisements render this head (not exceed- 
inc live lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a teeth. Payable in advance. CHICAGO BEEF, 

LETTUCE and RADISH, 
PRESSED TONGUE.

If go, It will be to your advantage to Call on
Allover Wraps am 

Travelling Garments:BE.SSrSSâ-.:5’"' “KSÆS.'MWf I^B.Uaro. for 

W Lewie, far

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,FIRST PAGE.
M..E.4A..................

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains tor cash.

SECOND PAGE.
Ungar’e Laundry... Clean. White, Bright

Boyd, for
NNew °York, 12th inet, bark Thoe Perry, for 

Portsmouth, llth inet, schr F B Bala bo, for
HRockland, 12th inet, schr Britieh Queen, for 
St John.

Memoru
^ Calcutta, in port May 12th, ship Thoe Hilyard 

Vineyard°îlâven. 12th—Schr Ethel Grenville,

Edita, Harjrad. 
om Sydney for Montreal; Samuel Tysic, Alroy, 

Montreal for Sydney; barauc’nt Mamrie M 
i, Thompson, from Sydney for Harbor Grace,

JOHN HOPKINS

Canterbury atreet

Silk Bengalines in allFOURTH PAGE.
Estate of Geo. G. Corbett. ...Auction Sale 
Dyspepticure .Worth its Weight in Gold

.................... Hata
.......A New Book

ISQUARE-RIGGED VM8BLS BOUND TO ST. rnoi STREET. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.The Catholic Mission Ci-otimx—The 
mission services in St. John the Baptist 
chnreh. Broad street, were brought to a 
close last night On Saturday night Fr. 
Macdonald, 8. J., delivered a powerful 
and eloquent address on temperance. 
Fr. Forham, S. J., preached at 10 o’clock 
yesterday. To prevent the cborch from 
being overcrowded the closing services 

divided yesterday, that for the 
women being conducted Fr, Macdonald 
at 3.30, and that for men by Fr. Fortum 
at 7.30. At the 11 o’clock service in the 
Cathedral yesterday morning,Rev. Fath
er Macdonald, S. J., preached a sermon 
on confession.

TELEPHOIW. ISS-D. Magee’s Sons........
J. A A. McMillan......
H. W. Northrop tOo....ïtonen Haddua

Z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 9th. 
BAXQuaa. EDGECOMBE!m SYRUP,

Kennedy's Discovery,
Lydia Knkham'e Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Mmdook's Liquid

the New Shades,

Our Dress Goods are the 
best value offered for quality

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute...............Harkins’ Co

...To-night
.......Pic-nic
Sea Bathing

MONEY TO LOAN.

Verroica.Yuj, from Montevideo, roiled April 15

Palace Rink......................
Portland P. C. B. Church 
Duck Cove......................... WHO IS HE?RBCMVmG DAILY;

FBE8H P.E.I8LAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, SOc. gallon ; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted far 10 cents each time 
err fifty cent» a week. Payable \n advance.

Church St. _____ ___________

Strong, SoUcitor, Sand’, BuUdrnz.

^Sh,

Macaulay Bros. & Co p. E. CRAn$E , ^
2èS*SÎSÊ-««:“- “rrsr.tssr~

EXCURSIONS.
David Weston..............

AUCTIONS.
Geo. W. Gerow............
James A. Harding.......

THE TAILOR.Dominion Day

were.........Customs Sale
..............Sale Food-

-------FOR BALE BY------- who satisfies all his customers.
WANTED.

A.B.C.................. .Situation
.Situation Fob Salk Low by

All Culm’s Ehfuovxks are art workers. 
Thus are obtained his splendid effects in 
photography. 85 Germain street.

104 KING- STREET.C.X. C. H. JACKSON..GirlMisa Knight......................
Balmoral Hotel................................Woman
A, 0. Hammond «Board in private family l
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